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Description: Prepare
your students for
physical therapy practice
with this up-to-date and
accessible introduction to
the major diseases and
disabilities common to
children who require
physical therapy and the
examination techniques

Pediatric Physical Therapy

and interventions
commonly used in their
rehabilitation. This fifth
edition of
Tecklin’s Pediatric
Physical Therapy
Pediatric Physical
Therapy provides basic
medical information
regarding common clinical
diagnostic categories,
followed by coverage of
physical therapy
evaluation, treatment, and
special issues within each
diagnostic group. In
addition, case studies
accessible online at

thePoint support the
book’s strong focus on
clinical decision-making.

Featuring new chapters
on autism and obesity,
new authors, the latest
research, and much more,
this fifth edition
continues to provide just
the right amount of
information needed to
prepare students for
practice without
overwhelming them with
unnecessary detail.
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Therapeutic Electrophysical Agents
Author : Alain Yvan Belanger
No. Class : 615.83 BEL t

Description : The third edition of Therapeutic
Electrophysical Agents: Evidence Behind Practice—
revised and expanded, with new chapters and ancillary
resources and tools on thePoint—is designed to give
you the expertise with electrophysical agents you will
need in your clinical practice. As with previous
editions, the foundation of this book rests solidly and
uniquely on evidence from experimental and clinical
human trials. The goal of this textbook is to offer all
the necessary knowledge, skills, and tools you need to
master the practice of therapeutic electrophysical
agents. The online resources include new unit
conversion and dosimetric calculators, which allows
students and practitioners to learn about prescribing
treatment and what measurements to think about when
dosing, without having to work through all the
equations. Also included are new practice questions to
help prepare for the Physical Therapy certification
exam.
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Description : World-class rehabilitation of the injured athlete integrates best
practice in sports medicine and physical therapy with training and
conditioning techniques based on cutting-edge sports science. In this ground-
breaking new book, leading sports injury and rehabilitation professionals,
strength and conditioning coaches, biomechanists and sport scientists show
how this integrated model works across the spectrum of athlete care. In every
chapter, there is a sharp focus on the return to performance, rather than just a
return to play.

Sports Injury Prevention And Herabilitation

Description : Around the world, physiotherapist is an important member of
the maternity team for years as physiotherapy is of great value throughout a
woman’s life in the promotion of good health by preventing or ameliorating a
wide range of physical problems. Therefore, we need to look at health issues
related specifically to women health. Significantly, this book provides a
comprehensive grounding in what it means to be a health professional caring
for women. The authors address important issues including pregnancy,
antenatal care, labour and postnatal care, menopause and common
gynecological and obstetrical problems. In addition, their content draws on
personal experience of working with service users and care with women
health. This book describes itself a practical handbook.

Physical Therapy In Women Health

Description: Revised to reflect the most current changes
in the field of clinical research in rehabilitation and
medicine, you’ll find a growing emphasis on evidence-
based practice (EBP) as well as new vocabulary that is
being integrated into research and practice across
disciplines

Pathology And Intervention In Musculoskeletal
Rehabilitation
Author : Mursid Raharj

Description : Design and implement a rehab program on your own
with Pathology and Intervention in Musculoskeletal Rehabilitation, 2nd
Edition. Part of Magee's popular Musculoskeletal Rehabilitation Series,
this pathology text for physical therapists provides clear guidance on patient
management relative to specific musculoskeletal pathology, injury, and illness -
all based on a sound understanding of basic science and principles of practice. It
focuses on the specific pathologies most often seen in the clinic, and discusses
the best methods for intervention for the different areas of the body in the context
of the tissue-healing model. Each intervention features a rationale, along with the
pathology and problem presented; stage of healing; evidence in the literature; and
clinical reasoning considerations..

Author : David Joyce
No. Class : 617.1 JOY s

Author : Elkader shehab Abd
No. Class : 615.8 ELK p

Author : Magee David J
No. Class: 616.7 MAG p
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Foundations Of Clinical Research Applications To Practice

Pathology implication for the physical therapist

Description: Understand how a patient’s conditions might affect physical
therapy and outcomes so that you can design safe and effective interventions.
The only pathology textbook written specifically for physical therapists,
Pathology: Implications for the Physical Therapist, Third Edition, offers
guidelines, precautions, and contraindications for interventions with patients
who have musculoskeletal or neuromuscular problems as well as other
conditions such as diabetes, heart disease, or pancreatitis. Learn about the
cause of these conditions, the pathogenesis, medical diagnosis and treatment,
and most importantly, the special implications for the therapist. In addition to
addressing specific diseases and conditions, this text emphasizes health
promotion and disease prevention strategies and covers issues with
implications for physical therapy management, such as injury, inflammation,
and healing; the lymphatic system; and biopsychosocial–spiritual impacts on
health care.

Author : Leslie G. Portney
No. Class : 610.7 POR f

Author : Catherine Cavallaro goodman
No. Class : 616.07 GOO p

Description: Draw upon the foundations necessary for finding and
interpreting research evidence across all healthcare professions.

Revised to reflect the most current changes in the field of clinical research in
rehabilitation and medicine, you’ll find a growing emphasis on evidence-
based practice (EBP) as well as new vocabulary that is being integrated into
research and practice across disciplines.

Guide to evidence-based physical therapist practice
Author : Dianne V. Jewell
No. Class : 615.82 JEW g
Description: Guide to Evidence-Based Physical Therapist Practice, Third
Edition provides readers with the information and tools needed to appreciate
the philosophy, history, and value of evidence-based practice, understand what
constitutes evidence, search efficiently for applicable evidence in the literature,
evaluate the findings in the literature, and integrate the evidence with clinical
judgment and individual patient preferences and values. This unique handbook
marries the best elements of multiple texts into a single accessible guide.


